CITY OF LOS ANGELES

INSPECTOR TRAINEE

Work Full Time for the City of LA!
- Earn competitive rates starting at $56,000, with advancement up to $84,000.
- Excellent Benefits (health, commute, retirement).
- On the job Training and Development.
- No work experience or training is required.

What is an Inspector Trainee?
Inspector Trainees participate in a comprehensive training program and receive a maximum of five (5) years of on-the-job training that prepares them to take the civil service examination.

Trainees gain general knowledge, learn procedures, and techniques in the inspection of buildings and structures, plumbing, heating and refrigeration, electrical installations, and grading projects; and act as an observer during the initial learning period.

Trainees receive evaluations periodically as the training progresses to ensure performance milestones are met and critical competencies are assessed. These are intended to develop the skills, knowledge, and abilities necessary to qualify for regular full time employment with the City as a journey-level inspector class.

Los Angeles Housing Department, Code Enforcement Division:
The focus of the Code Enforcement Division is to build a diverse community of employees who know their contributions to the population that they serve. Our inspection team consists of trainers who work hand in hand with trainees, sharing their knowledge to enhance each other’s skills and growth.

If you know your worth and want others to recognize it too, come join us!

How can you apply? It's as easy as 1-2-3!
1. Complete the online orientation video. The Inspector Trainee training program is part of the Bridge to Jobs Program. The online orientation video will provide an overview of the program. You may access the online orientation by clicking here or copying and pasting the following link: https://lalocalhire.lacity.org/bridge-jobs/where-apply

2. Make an appointment at an Application Site. Call the Application Site of your choice to schedule an appointment to attend the LA Local Hire Program Orientation and Application Session. At the session, you will go through a job readiness assessment and receive an Agency Referral Form that will allow you to apply for the program. For a list of approved Application Sites, please visit: https://lalocalhire.lacity.org/bridge-jobs/where-apply.

3. Attend the LA Local Hire Program Orientation and Application Session. In order to submit your application, you will be required to submit a copy of your High School diploma issued by a US institution (or equivalent) or sign up to take a math and reading test.

✔ For more information, scan the QR code
✔ Or visit: lalocalhire.lacity.org/bridge-jobs/where-apply
✔ For additional questions, email: lalocalhire@lacity.org